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Driving into Boulder, Colorado is like entering a scene on a 
postcard. Nestled in the shadows of the Rocky Mountains’ 
Flatirons, this idyllic town, surrounded by green open 

space and dominated by the University of Colorado, is a progressive, 
thoughtful city that falls somewhere between utopia and Portlandia, 
depending on your perspective.

It was the ideal place to spend my poverty-stricken college years, 
when I attended the University of Colorado, and bided my time 
hiking up mountains before class, exploring the sprawling greenery 
(200-plus miles of trails) on runs, rubbing elbows with students, 
bohemians, ski bums, intellectuals and the everyday people fortunate 
enough to live in this sophisticated, outdoorsy mountain town.

That said, it wasn’t until I went back to visit in 2013, nearly 15 

years after graduating, that I realized how much I’d missed out on back 
then, when “splurging” meant buying a microbrew from a dive bar and 
a burrito from Illegal Pete’s. Driving into town, I had no idea what to 
do in Boulder, as a tourist. Shopping? The buskers on Pearl Street Mall 
had always been more of an accessible scene to me than the stores. 
Restaurants? I remember eating a lot of garden burgers at home.

So I was guided by curiosity, asking locals their recommendations 
on where to eat and drink and what to do. I quickly discovered 
that I had missed out on a lot when I was young and broke. But 
I’m thankful for the education Boulder gave me, which will enable 
me to buy a return ticket and further explore the incredible food, 
inspired microbrewery scene, inviting outdoors and live music, 
whenever I choose. 
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>> 1. WHERE TO STAY
As a college town, home 

to more than 30,000 students, 
Boulder is accustomed to 
hosting parents, grandparents, 
friends and alumni, and the 
hospitality industry is top-
notch. For a taste of the elegant 
Old West, book a room at 
Hotel Boulderado located just 

steps from the Pearl Street Mall. Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places and Historic Hotels of America, the elegant 
sandstone hotel, which opened in 1909, is a Boulder institution. 
From the elaborate stained-glass ceiling to the antiques throughout 
the property, Hotel Boulderado brings back luxury from a bygone 
era. www.boulderado.com

>> 4. WHERE 
TO SHOP

The open-air 
Pearl Street Mall is 
a Boulder landmark 
and a four-block 
long shopper’s 
destination. The 

best part: the majority of businesses in this 
something-for-everyone mix of retail are 
actually locally owned, so you’re not going 
to !nd the same mix of chains we’ve all come 
to expect from a mall. Stop by the casual-
chic boutique, Starrs (www.starrsclothingco.
com), for a new pair of Free People jeans, 
stroll through the independent Boulder Book 
Store (www.boulderbookstore.net) to !nd 
out what the locals are reading and hit prAna  
(www.prana.com) for stylish yet outdoorsy 
duds. Need a retail break? Grab a seat along the 
mall, and prepare to be entertained by the !re 
jugglers, musicians and buskers of all shapes and 
sizes who gather here.  

>> 5. WHAT NOT TO MISS
A little known fact outside of 

Colorado and Central Asia: Boulder 
and Tajikistan are sister cities. In 
honor of that connection, Boulder 
was gifted an exquisite teahouse, The 
Boulder Dushanbe Teahouse, www.
boulderteahouse.com. Every element 
of the teahouse, from the hand-carved 
ceiling to the hand-painted ceramic tiles 

and intricate columns, was created in Tajikistan by more than 40 
artists and artisans and shipped to Boulder. I sipped a delicious chai 
tea, while admiring the exotic and entirely unexpected beauty of the 
place. Next time, I’ll be back to enjoy the afternoon tea service. 

>> 3. WHERE TO EAT
There’s something so naturally casual 

about Boulder, and Colorado in general, 
that, try as I might, I couldn’t work 
up an appetite for any establishment 
that expected fashion more elaborate 
than jeans. Maybe it’s the mountain air 

or the ever-present "eece. Regardless, don’t pass up T/aco (www.
tacocolorado.com), a name that might be Spanish for “fancy tacos.” The 
freshly fried, served-in-a-paper bag chips are to die for, perfectly 
paired with the Holy Guacamole, and the pork belly taco and shrimp 
taco are standouts. Wash it all down with a pineapple habanero 
margarita. And whatever you do, wherever you eat, don’t miss 
Lucile’s (www.luciles.com) for a Creole breakfast. Start with an 
order of beignets and New Orleans style co#ee with chickory before 
totally overdoing it with a Creole omelet (spicy sausage, ham and 
creole sauce), or maybe a New Orleans praline wa$e. Just make sure 
you try a biscuit. I’m pretty sure they’re made of dreams. 

>> 2. WHERE 
TO PLAY

If you’re 
looking for outdoor 
activity, Boulder 
is the place to be. 
B-cycle (boulder.

bcycle.com), the city’s bike share program, 
makes it easy to join the mass of cyclists who, at 
times, seem to outnumber cars on the road. The 
Boulder Creek path takes you on a !ve-mile jaunt 
through town, and along beautiful Boulder Creek, 
where you’ll see people tubing and kayaking 
in the warm months. When you’ve had your 
!ll of the outdoors, hydrate at Avery Brewing 
Company’s Tap Room, www.averybrewing.
com. Take a free tour or just grab a seat at the 
bar for a Coconut Brown Ale, Chocolate Mint 
Stout or Mephistopheles Stout. Then head over 
to the Boulder Theater (www.bouldertheater.com) 
for live music, comedy or a !lm. This historic, 
independent theater, with its beautiful Art Deco 
embellishments, brings in national and local talent 
and is a storied place to see an art "ick. 
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